
 

 

 Dear Members of Mount Olive:  
 

I would like to start by saying thank you: thank you for being my first job out of school and 

helping me grow and learn; thank you for supporting me in my journey here; and finally, 

thank you for showing me your passion for children and youth ministry.  
 

As you know, I have taken a job in a neighboring community as the Director of Youth and 

Family Ministry. I am looking forward to exploring my gifts as I get the opportunity to work 

with the 5th-12th grade students in my new position. I appreciate everything you have 

taught me here and I will greatly miss you all here at Mount Olive and the work we did together. I hope you  

continue making children, youth, and family ministry as important as it always has been here. I hope this program 

will continue to grow and flourish.  
 

Even though we will be moving forward in separate directions, I wish you all the best following God’s call on this 

new journey. Thank you for all you have done for me. I will certainly look back fondly at my time here. God bless 

you on your new beginnings.  
 

Kailea A. Mattheis 

MOUNT OLIVE LUTHERAN CHURCH  ·  ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA   ·  507-288-1580   ·   MOLIVE.ORG    
A Congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

 
 

 

 

 

 

On Sunday, January 20, Mount Olive voted to call Rev. Lisa Janke and Luke Hollander as 

Associate Pastors. They have accepted this call and will begin their ministry amongst us 

in the near future. Pastor Lisa is called as Associate Pastor of Outreach 

and will be tasked with directing the formation of a new Alternative 

Worshipping Community. Her experience in community development 

and violence prevention, prior to seminary, fit her exceptionally well 

for this position. Luke, who completed his Masters of Divinity at Lu-

ther Seminary, but has yet to complete his internship, has been called 

to fill our vacancy as leader of Children, Youth and Family Ministries.  

The plan is to have him complete his internship while working in this 

capacity which will then lead to his ordination and full designation as 

Associate Pastor of Children, Youth, and Family Ministries. Luke’s 

passion for the faith formation of young people and his depth of experience in leading programs in 

youth leadership fit him superbly to this call. Lisa and Luke are also the proud parents of Adeline, 

who also happens to be the granddaughter of her adoring grandparents, Bill and Sara Hollander.  

(Bill is our church administrator.) We welcome the whole family to Mount Olive! 
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2 It’s Not Too Late to go to Day on the Hill, February 7 
Registration for Day on the Hill is still open. The Day on the Hill is the single day each year when faith commu-

nities from all over Minnesota gather to lobby their state representatives on behalf of the poor and disen-

franchised citizens of our state. The Joint Religious Legislative Coalition organizes this event and it has been 

proven to be a very effective way of reaching our legislators with our common concerns as people of faith. In 

order to register, go to jrlc.org and click on “Day on the Hill”, which will lead you to the registration form. We 

will be carpooling from Mount Olive on February 7, leaving at 7:00 am, returning by 4:00 pm. Students are 

especially encouraged to attend at a reduced rate. Please contact Pastor Glenn if you plan to attend and join 

the carpool or if you have any questions about this event - glenn@molive.org. 
 

Annual Zumbro River Conference Assembly 
Every six years the Southeast Minnesota Synod of the ELCA elects a new bishop. Part of the election process 

is the nominating of pastors who will be considered for this position. Nominations are made through congre-

gations and forwarded on to the conference, where the nominees are voted on in the annual conference as-

sembly. Mount Olive is part of the Zumbro River Conference, which will hold its annual meeting at St. Olaf 

Lutheran Church in Austin on Sunday, February 10 at 2:00 p.m. If you are interested in being a voting mem-

ber for this meeting, please sign up in the Gathering Area.          

Lyra Baroque Orchestra Returns  
Lyra Baroque Orchestra presents Music for Baroque 

Spas at Mount Olive at 7:30 pm on Friday, February 1. 

The featured artist is Wilbert Hazelzet on baroque 

flute. This concert is a perfect mid-winter treat with 

joyful selections from Bach, Handel, Telemann, and  

Quantz. The pre-concert talk begins at 7:00 pm.      

Tickets are available at the 

door or by going to their  

website: lyrabaroque.org.   

Mount Olive’s Inclement  

Weather Policy 
When the snow flies and the wind chill is -20 

degrees, is there still quilting group? Meta-

morphosis? Bible study? Here are the guide-

lines for winter weather cancellations. 
 

• If school is cancelled because of inclem-

ent weather, all church activities, includ-

ing evening activities, are cancelled. 

• If school dismisses early and community 

evening events are cancelled due to poor 

weather, all evening church activities are 

also cancelled. 

• Worship on Saturday night and Sunday is 

rarely cancelled. In the rare event that 

this occurs, we will have notification on 

our website, www.molive.org, our Face-

book page, and on the KTTC television 

channel.   

• Always use your judgment before driving 

in bad weather. If MNDot advises no trav-

el except in emergency cases, please as-

sume that means church activities as well. 

Scout Pancake Breakfast February 3 
Following both services on February 3rd, the scouting 

groups that meet at Mount Olive will host a pancake 

breakfast. Come and enjoy pancakes, sausage, juice, 

and coffee. A free-will offering will be collected  to sup-

port the scouts.  Other recent scout activities for Pack, 

Troop, and Crew #498 : 

Pack (grades K-5) – Had their Pine Wood Derby at 
Mount Olive. Fun was had by all.  
Troop (ages 11-17) – All three units did bell ringing for 
Salvation Amy.  
Crew (ages 14-20) – Funds from the pancake breakfast  

support plans for this summer’s high adventure outing 
at Northern Tier near Ely MN.  

mailto:glenn@molive.org
lyrabaroque.org
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Worship Volunteers Needed 
At each worship service, volunteers serve in many roles: greeters, ushers, communion assistants, assisting 

ministers, acolytes, nursery volunteers, and more. More volunteers are always needed, especially during 

the busy season of Lent with midweek services. Families are encouraged to serve together; all ages are 

welcome. Training is available for new volunteers.  

How do I get involved?   Volunteers receive regular notices via the online sign-up site, Sign Up Genius.  

To receive an invitation to the website, or if you "don't do computers" but are willing to serve, please con-

tact Nancy Britson, Director of Congregational Life, and she will help you: nancy@molive.org, 288-1580 

ext. 202. Sign-up opportunities will also be on the Lenten table in the front entry. Current Volunteer 

Schedules are emailed to all participants monthly. The schedules and Sign Up Genius links are also availa-

ble on the church website under “Service”.   

Prayer and Spiritual Care  

Mount Olive has a Prayer Chain, coordinated by Kim Ignatius. If you have a prayer request and would like 

the prayer chain to pray for you or someone you love, or if you would like to join the prayer chain as one 

who prays, please contact Kim at: 507-271-6087 or ignatius.kimberlie@charter.net.   

If you have a prayer request that you would like printed in the bulletin and prayed for by the congregation 

at worship services, please contact Pastor Glenn or Nancy Britson in the church office.   You may also call 

the church office in the case of illness, hospitalization, the birth of a baby, or any time you have joys and 

sorrows to share. Church office: 507-288-1580. 

Welcome to Communion Class 
On Sunday, February 3 at 11:30 a.m., Pastor Glenn will be teaching a 

one time class for families with children who wish to begin taking com-

munion in worship. Families are invited to gather with Pastor Glenn 

after worship in the church library.  Each child will receive an activity 

book to help them learn, please sign up in the Gathering Area so we have enough workbooks.  There is no 

age limit; the only requirement is that both child and parent desire for the child to begin receiving com-

munion. For questions, talk to Pastor Glenn. 

Ash Wednesday Worship is March 6 
Wednesday, March 6th marks the beginning of the Lenten season. Worship will include the traditional   

Imposition of Ashes (opt.) for all worshippers, followed by Holy Communion. Service times for Ash 

Wednesday worship are 5:00 pm and 7:00 pm. A simple soup supper will be provided at 5:45 pm for all 

worshippers. The following week’s schedule will be as follows: 5:45 pm - Soup Supper, 6:00 pm - Bible 

Study led by Pastor Glenn, and 7:00 pm - Holden Evening Prayer service. 

Flowers in the Sanctuary 
If you would like to provide flowers on the chancel in 2019, 

sign up at the Gathering Area cabinet where you will find the 

calendar and payment envelopes. You may place orders for 

special occasions or in memory of loved ones. Write your 

name and the designation for the flowers on both the calendar 

and the payment envelope. Your envelope may then be placed 

in the offering plate or the office drop box.   

Children Singing in Worship 
 

Wee Ones - February 3  

at the 10:30 am service. 

 Junior Choir - March 10  

at the 10:30 am service. 

 

mailto:nancy@molive.org
mailto:ignatius.kimberlie@charter.net
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 You Gave Hope! 
Thank you to all children and adults who made Christmas cards last November during our second Sunday of 

Service. 61 cards were sent to Lutheran Refugee and Immigration Service (LIRS). We received the following 

thank you from LIRS: 

Dear Mount Olive, 
 

On behalf of Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service (LIRS), thank you for your contribution of 

cards to our Hope for the Holidays campaign. We collected and then distributed 9000 cards to chil-

dren and families in detention centers. In addition, we received contributions in excess of $17,000 to 

purchase a gift for each child. You were instrumental in giving Hope for the Holidays. Thank you! 
 

As Christians celebrate the joy and hope of Emmanuel, we at LIRS thank you for assisting us in 

letting the families and children know that God is indeed with them. We encourage you to contin-

ue to find ways to bear witness to this good news throughout the year. We invite you to contact 

us for assistance or ideas, and to share with us what you are doing.  
 

Again, thank you for giving Hope for the Holidays. May you also know the hope and joy of God 

With Us. Gloria in excelsis Deo! 

Second Sunday Service Project January Bandage Rolling 
Thanks to all the Sunday school children and adults who participated in the service project on January 13. 

135 bandages were rolled for Global Health Ministries to be distributed in countries where these items are in 

short supply. Special thanks go to Connie McCullough who organized the 

project and to the middle and high school youth who helped the younger 

children roll bandages. 

Family Promise Hosting Weeks 
A huge thank you to all of the volunteers for 

making our January host week possible. Your 

time and efforts made a huge difference to our 

guests!  
 

Mount Olive’s next hosting week for homeless 
families is April 21-28. 

2019 Host Weeks 
Mark your calendars for the host weeks for the 

rest of 2019: 

April 21-28 

June 2-9 

August 11-18 

Lenten Soup Suppers 
Soup suppers will once again be served on Wednes-

day evenings during Lent from 5:45-6:45 pm. The 

first meal is on Ash Wednesday, March 6. Many vol-

unteers are needed each week to bring soup, serve 

and clean up. Can you organize your 

group to choose a night to help?  

The sign-up sheet will be available 

on the Gathering Area sign-up coun-

ter. The freewill offering for the 

meals will go to ELCA World Hun-

ger. Contact Nancy Britson with 

questions at nancy@molive.org.      

mailto:nancy@molive.org
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5 Ongoing Collections 
Cleaning up at home after the holidays?  Did 

you know that the SSOM team at Mount Olive 

has an ongoing collections of many items that 

can be put to use by others? Items include: 

travel sized care products, eye glasses, pop 

can tabs, and fabric. In addition, the white  

collection bin in the parking lot can be used 

for many items. A list of accepted items is 

available on the Gathering Area Counter.   

Dorothy Day  
Volunteers Needed 
Volunteers are needed to 

make the evening meal for  

residents of the Dorothy Day 

Hospitality House on March 1 

and May 3. Mount Olive serves the evening meal on 

the first Friday of every month. Individuals, families, 

or groups are invited to please sign up in the Gather-

ing Area, where you will find a folder with more infor-

mation or contact Jene Bodensteiner at 287-0257. 

Mount Olive Quilters 
The quilters meet at 9 am each 

Thursday in the Fellowship 

Hall. They are grateful to have 

had several recent donations 

of fabrics. They have pressed and cut the fabric 

and put together packages of quilt squares that 

need to be sewn together. Pick up a package or 

two to sew from the bin in the Gathering Area 

cabinet; directions are included. If you have 

any questions, call Sandy Schlenker at 529-

8215. 

Mount Olive Prayer Shawl Group 
All knitters and crocheters are invited to attend our 

next meeting on February  12 at 9:00 am. Yarn, nee-

dles, treats, and guidance are provided. The group 

meets from September to May to knit or crochet 

prayer shawls and hats. To request a shawl for some-

one who is experiencing ill-

ness, loss, or a difficult time, 

contact Peg Whitley - 

peg.whitley@gmail.com, 

or call the church office at 

288-1580.  

Lutheran World Relief Baby Care Kits Assembled February 10 
Throughout the year, members of Mount Olive have sewn and collected infant clothing for these Baby Care Kits 

that are shipped all over the world to mothers and their newborns. On Sunday, February 10th the Baby Care 

Kits will be assembled on the Second Sunday of Service and blessed during the worship service. Please con-

tact Cathy Hanson with any questions or to volunteer to help the children with assembling kits during the 

Sunday School hour on February 10.  All ages are welcome to help with the assembly!    
 

Thank you to everyone who has donated items for these kits and a special thank you to everyone who helped 

on the sewing night in January! These kits help welcome the littlest ones into a caring international community 

and swaddle them with love! To learn more about LWR Project Promise, including where kits are helping, visit 

build-kitsofcare.org.  

Food for Friends Drivers and Packers Needed 
The Food for Friends Program is underway again this school year. Each Thursday, bags of food are deliv-

ered to hungry children at John Adams Middle School. Volunteers are needed to pick-up the food from 

Channel One during the day on Wednesday, package the food into grocery bags on Wednesday evening at 

Mount Olive, and deliver the tubs of packaged food to John Adams on Thursday morning. Each task only 

takes a few minutes of volunteer time, but is so needed. Sign-up forms for these tasks are available in the 

Gathering Area. Thank you to everyone that supports this effort. If you have questions or need a replace-

ment in the case of a conflict contact: Carrie Fletcher at cxnfletcher@gmail.com or 507-272-1906 or    

Warren Kemplin at warren.kemplin@gmail.com or (507) 254-4932. 

mailto:peg.whitley@gmail.com
build-kitsofcare.org
mailto:cxnfletcher@gmail.com
mailto:warren.kemplin@gmail.com
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8 Sunday Forums in February 

Each Sunday at 9:15 am we meet in the Fellowship Hall to discuss issues where faith and life meet.  

Sometimes those issues involve current trends or historical perspectives. Other times they are purely  

information, sometimes inspirational. They are always interesting! February is no exception with the fol-

lowing lineup: 

February 3 -   Joshua Jensen, Coordinator for the Mobile Crisis Response of SE Minnesota, will lead a   

                         discussion of mental health issues, including suicide prevention. 

February 10 - All ages are invited to work together on the Second Sunday Service project. 

February 17 - Interfaith Dialogue with our Muslim, Jewish, Buddhist, and Sikh friends. We will discuss 

                         our relationship to ancient texts, how we interpret them, and how we understand their 

                         authority in our lives. 

February 24 - The Church and Racism–Where are we now? 

Men’s Discipleship 
The Men’s Discipleship group continues their study of Matthew on Saturday mornings at 8:30 am in the 

front Conference Room. This group, open to all men of the congregation, meets every Saturday morning 

during the program year for Bible study, discussion, and fellowship.  Contact Mark Masbruch for more 

info. - mmasbruch@hotmail.com.  
 

 

Faith Seeking Understanding (FSU)  
Faith Seeking Understanding reads and shares conversations about a variety of books 

and videos on theology, spirituality, social justice, and Christianity and our changing 

church. The next meeting is on Tuesday, February 5 at 6:30 pm. This month’s book 

selection is The Cross and the Lynching Tree by James H. Cone. The cross and the 

lynching tree are the two most emotionally charged symbols in the history of the   

African American community. In this powerful new work, theologian James H. Cone 

explores these symbols and their interconnection in the history and souls of black 

folk.  Meet in the Mount Olive Library. Everyone is welcome to join the discussion. 

Women of the ELCA News 
Thank you to everyone who attended the Annual Meeting 

meal and donated to support Mount Olive’s Women of the 

ELCA! The Women of the ELCA at Mount Olive will use the 

donations to support the Mount Olive quilters, Mount Olive youth, our global partners in Tanzania and 

Colombia, Project Legacy, Lutheran World Relief and more. 

Women’s small groups (circles) continue to meet monthly for Bible study and fellowship. There are 6 

groups that meet at different times and days. If you are interested in joining a circle and would like more 

information, please contact Renee Schaefer, Women of the ELCA president-vettelady54601 

@yahoo.com or Nancy Britson-nancy@molive.org. 

Upcoming Events: March 6—Women serve at the Ash Wednesday soup supper. Sign up in the Gather-

ing Area to help with bringing soup or serving.  

Note: Women of the ELCA circle study leaders, please attend the monthly leader preparation 
meeting led by Pastor Glenn on February 5 in the front Conference Room at 5:30 pm. Bring your 
Gather Magazine and a Bible.   

mailto:mmasbruch@hotmail.com
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Pastor Glenn’s Lenten Bible Study 
Each Wednesday and Sunday in Lent Pastor Glenn 

offers a Bible study open to adults and older youth.  

We meet in the church library on Wednesdays at 

6:00 pm and Sundays in the Fellowship Hall at 9:15 

am. The first classes are Sunday, March 10 and 

Wednesday, March 13. The same lesson is present-

ed each week at both times so that people can 

attend at different times throughout the season.  

This year’s study is called “Questions for Jesus: 

Studies in Mark”. In this study we will look at some 

of the knottiest texts in the New 

Testament, regarding divorce, 

discipleship, money, and others.  

Books are $7/each. Please sign 

up in the Gathering Area where 

you will find envelopes to order 

the book for the class. Return 

envelopes to the office drop box 

or offering plate.  

Metamorphosis  

Continues through  

February 27 

 Metamorphosis’ Winter unit  

on justice continues to meet on 

Wednesdays through February 

27.  Dinner is at 5:45 pm and 

class begins at 6:00 pm. 

Beginning with Ash Wednesday, 

March 6, all students will 

 attend all mid-week  

Lenten services. 

Rainbow  School 

Registrations 

Rainbow Pre-school, 

housed at Zumbro Lutheran 

Church, is registering students for the 2019-2020 school 

year! Their mission is to provide a Christian preschool 

where children develop skills for a life of faith and learn-

ing. The program is a state-licensed preschool serving chil-

dren 3, 4, and 5 years old. Visit their website for more in-

formation: www.rainbowschoolmn.org 

To schedule a tour, call Cat Thisius, Rainbow School Direc-

tor (507)261-0586 or email rainbowdirector@hotmail.com. 

Children must be 3 years old by Sept. 1. 

Pub Theology Resumes Meetings 
Pub Theology has resumed their weekly discussions on Monday evenings from 5:30-

7:00 pm at Hy-Vee on 37th St. If you enjoy thinking about faith, life, and what it means 

to be a follower of Jesus in our world today, come join the group, led by Deacon Travis 

Beck. Meet us at the Hy-Vee Market Grill at the 37th Street Hy-Vee. Topics are always 

sent out a day ahead of time and can be found at rochesterpublictheolo-

gy.wordpress.com. Order food or a beer at 5:30 pm, conversation begins at 6:00 pm. 

See you at the pub!   

World Day of Prayer  

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church 

1212 12th Ave. NW, Rochester  

Friday, March 1, 2019 

9:30 am - Coffee, Treats, and Fellowship 

10:00 am - Worship Service 

Program: The theme is “Everything Is Ready” 

featuring the women of Slovenia 

World Day of Prayer is a worldwide, ecumeni-

cal movement of Christian women of many 

traditions who come together to observe a 

common day of prayer each year, and who, in 

many countries, have a continuing relation-

ship in prayer and service. Everyone is wel-

come. Contact Dorothy Ostrom for more in-

formation–288-2297.  

http://www.rainbowschoolmn.org
http://rochesterpublictheology.wordpress.com
http://rochesterpublictheology.wordpress.com
http://www.rainbowschoolmn.org/
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10 Ripe Olives Meet February 8 

Ripe Olives is a group for Mount Olive’s most experienced members, mostly retired 

folks. They meet the second Friday of the month September through May for fun and 

fellowship! On February 8,  the speaker will be award winning Post Bulletin columnist 

Jennifer Koski. Jen’s topic will be “Telling Your Story”. Bring a notebook and pen (or 

your ipad or laptop). Breakfast will be provided with a freewill donation at 9:30 am and 

the program will begin about 10:20. Sign up at the Gathering Area cabinet. Contact Nancy Britson, Director 

of Congregational Life, with questions 288-1580 ext. 202 or nancy@molive.org.  

 

Adventure Club Happenings 
The Mount Olive Adventure Club is a diverse and dynamic group of people of all ages that enjoy exploring 

a wide variety of activities. Be sure to pick up a Fellowship brochure to read about everything that is 

planned for 2019. 
 

February - Bowling Night Set aside Friday, February 8 for an Adventure 

Club bowling excursion. All ages are welcome to join us for some fun on the lanes! 

We’ll meet at the Suites area at Bowlocity on North Broadway at 6:00 pm. Sign up 

in the Gathering Area. Contact Renee Kuehl with any questions: 

renee_kuehl@yahoo.com 
 

March - Theater trip to Jesus Christ Superstar 
Join the Mount Olive Adventure Club at the Rochester Civic Theater 

for the story of Jesus’ final days told entirely through song in Jesus 

Christ Superstar. The performance we will attend is on Saturday, 

evening, March 30 at 7:00 pm. All tickets are $24.00. Payment en-

velopes, and a sign-up sheet with more information are available 

on the Gathering Area sign-up counter. Return envelopes to the 

office drop box or place in the offering plate by Sunday, February 24th. Tickets are limited! 
 
 

April - Easter Egg Hunt at Mount Olive  Watch for more details to come. 

May -  Adventure Club Night at the Twins  Mark your calendar to join 

us on Friday, May 24th as the Minnesota Twins take on the Chicago White Sox. Trans-

portation, tickets, and food will all be included in the evening’s adventure.  Watch for 

more details and sign up opportunities as spring approaches! 

 Holden Village Trip   
A group has been formed to join Pastor Glenn and Ruth Monson 

for a trip to Holden Village this spring. Holden Village is a wonder-

ful Lutheran retreat center (home of Holden Evening Prayer) in 

the Cascade Mountains of eastern Washington. Inspiring scenery, 

music and worship, classes and lectures, and wonderful hiking all 

contribute to an outstanding experience for all ages. If you would like to be on a waiting list to join the group 

in the event that there are any cancellations, please contact Pastor Glenn - glenn@molive.org. 

mailto:nancy@molive.org
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Rochester Pops Orchestra Concert 
The Rochester Pops Orchestra presents: "Musicals, Musicals, Musicals" Sunday, Feb-

ruary 17, 3:00 p.m. at Bethel Lutheran Church. In celebration of the Rochester Pops 

fifth full season, the orchestra takes the stage alone to bring to life highlights from 

musicals great and small including selections from West Side Story, Hamilton, Whistle 

Down The Wind, Miss Saigon, Jesus Christ Superstar, and many more. Tickets are 

available online now at www.rochesterpops.com or by calling the box office at 507-318-0801 and will also 

be available in the Gathering Area through February 10, 2019. 
 

Wednesday Meals Continue  
Each Wednesday evening in February, dinner is served in the Fellowship Hall at 5:45 pm. Come to eat    

before Metamorphosis, Adult Bible Study, or just because you’d like a hot meal. If you are available to help 

with set up or serving, sign up in the Gathering Area. Contact Nancy Britson with any questions: 

nancy@molive.org. 

 

Mount Olive Quilters and Crafters Retreat 
Friday, March 8, 1:00 pm – Saturday, March 9, 8:00 pm 

Mount Olive Fellowship Hall     Cost: $20 for both days 
 

Join your friends at Mount Olive for a fun and relaxing weekend of sewing, knitting, scrap booking, or 

crafts on March 8 and 9.  An optional Friday evening mini sewing class will be offered, beyond that, your 

projects are up to you! If you do not have projects of your own, there will be Lutheran World Relief and 

Mount Olive quilters items to work on. Meals, with the exception of Saturday lunch, are provided.         

Feel free to invite friends! Pick up a registration form with all of the details on the Gathering Area sign-up 

counter. Return your registration and payment by March 3rd. Contact Nancy Britson or Sherry Will in the 

Mount Olive office with any questions—507-288-1580. 

Little Leapers  
Little Leapers, the fellowship group for parents and their children who have 

not yet started Sunday School, will gather in “The Pond” on February 17. The 

Pond is located in classrooms 3 & 4 of the Education Wing. The group will 

meet, 9:15 to 10:15 am, to share in caring conversation and fellowship as 

our little ones take a leap into faith. All are welcome! Contact Serena 

Oudekirk for more information: serena.oudekirk@grarate.com. 

Monday Book Group  
The Monday Book Group gathers again on February 11 at 6:30 pm in the Library, for their 

monthly book discussion. The February selection is The Light Between Oceans by M. L. Sted-

man. After four harrowing years on the Western Front, Tom Sherbourne returns to Australia 

and takes a job as the lighthouse keeper on Janus Rock. To this isolated island, Tom brings a 

young, bold, and loving wife, Isabel. Years later, after two miscarriages and one stillbirth, the 

grieving Isabel hears a baby’s cries on the wind. A boat has washed up onshore carrying a 

dead man and a living baby. New readers are always welcome to join the group. Contact Jodi Schoer for 

more information,  mjschoer@charter.net or 288-1951.  

http://www.rochesterpops.com
mailto:nancy@molive.org
mailto:serena.oudekirk@grarate.com
mailto:mjschoer@charter.net


Advocacy Training 
Katie Powell (left) of the Joint Reli-
gious Legislative Coalition present-
ed an interesting and informative  
community discussion on Jan. 15 at 
Mount Olive. Her talk focused on  
poverty and how participants could 
lobby their state representatives on 
behalf of the poor and disenfran-
chised citizens of our community.  

Take note of the bulletin 

board outside the office 

door where thank-you 

letters are now posted 

as they arrive.  It is heart

-warming to read of the 

gratitude our mission 

partners have for Mount 

Olive. 

Mount Olive Staff 

The Rev. Dr. Glenn Monson 
Senior Pastor 
glenn@molive.org               Ext. 206 

Deacon Travis Beck 
Director of Worship, Music, and Arts 
travis@molive.org               Ext. 203 

Bill Hollander 
Congregational Administrator  
bill@molive.org                   Ext. 204 

Nancy Britson 
Director of Congregational Life 
nancy@molive.org      Ext. 202 

Carrie Fletcher–Administrative Assistant 
and Nursery Coordinator  
carrie@molive.org               Ext. 209   

Sherry Will 
Director of Missions and Service 
sherry@molive.org             Ext. 210 

Mount Olive Lutheran Church 
2830 18th Ave. NW 
Rochester, MN 55901 
Office Hours:  9:00 am-4:00 pm Mon.-Fri.  
9:00 am-noon Friday  
507-288-1580             Website: molive.org 

Worship Schedule  
 Services at 5:00 pm Saturday and 

 8:00 and 10:30 am Sundays 
Education Hour 9:15 am Sunday 

Mount Olive’s Welcome Statement: 
“We trust that God calls Mount Olive Lutheran Church to a ministry of reconciliation. We embrace as a gift the di-
versity of our neighborhood and the world, and we extend God’s hospitality by welcoming, hearing, and treasuring:
 All gender identities and sexual orientations    All races and ethnicities 
 All ages and abilities      All economic statuses and education levels  
 All faith journeys and personal histories 
As Christ welcomes all, we too welcome the full inclusion of all people into the life, ministry, and  
sacraments of Mount Olive, joining in a journey toward greater love, understanding, and mutual respect.” 

A Reconciling in  
Christ Community 

LWR Sewing Night 
Several ladies, pictured to the right and 

below, came out to sew for Lutheran 

World relief on January 8.  Many blankets 

were hemmed and mittens cut out. 
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